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a valuable breed. The chit-ch- at of
Netta in the village had been the
means of his tracing down Rhodame,
and Netta receiyed a check for one
hundred dollars two days later.

A week after that young Rivers
came himself"agajn to the humble
Gardner cottage. And after that, and
then again. The kindness of Ruth to
his pet and prize helped her beauty
in winning his heart, and Ruth was
asked to share his wealth and his
name.

HERE'S THE PRETTIEST PARIS
MANNEQUIN
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MLLE LEGRAND

A petite brunette, whose wonder-
ful large dark eyes have been' an in-

spiration for many a poet and artist
in the gay French capital, is Mile.
Marcella Le Grand, onTwhom has
been conferred the distinction of be-

ing the "prettiest mannequin in
Paris." She is one of the 40 manne-
quins who have ben selected from
600 applicants for positions at man-
nequins in the Paris Fashion Fete of
the French couturiers to be given
for the French orphan fund at the
gitz-iritc- Jhe jareeqf Ncre,22.

MACKAYE'S NEWEST PLAY IS A
PAGEANT OF CITIZENSHIP

rlacKaye 32QBLA,

Mackaye is a dramatist He has
written many good plays, but he did
the unusual thing recently when he
looked beyond the "gauds and trap-
pings" of the stage and saw some
of the needs of some of our new cit-

izens.
So he wrote a pageant which tells

in dramatic way the meaning of cit-
izenship, liberty, which seems to
have changed her sex, is represented
by a man. and America by a woman.
They appear in the masque, with
their 48 children, the states of the
union.

The dialogue includes some of the
patriotic utterances of the nation's
builders. j
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THIS LOOKS LIKE SOMEWHAT OF

A MIXED LITTER
Mme. Dumba, who accompanied

the ambassador, boarded the liner
carrying a canary and a puppy born
last night to her English. spahieL
Glasgow, Scotland, Herald.

And here's another from the above-mention- ed

newspaper: FOR SALE
Rag and. metal stofe; no more profit
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